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Medical Insurance: An Integrated Claims
Process Approach
This testimony summarizes an earlier GAO report
(GAO/HEHS-98-79, Feb. 27), which evaluated the
Health Care Financing Administration's (HCFA)
proposed revisions of physician practice expense
payments and presented information on HCFA's
ongoing efforts to refine its data and methodologies.

Clinical Electromyography, An Issue of
Neurologic Clinics - E-Book
A timely look at the healthcare valuation process in
an era of dynamic healthcare reform, including
theory, methodology, and professional standards In
light of the dynamic nature of the healthcare industry
sector, the analysis supporting business valuation
engagements for healthcare enterprises, assets, and
services must address the expected economic
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conditions and events resulting from the four pillars of
the healthcare industry: Reimbursement, Regulation,
Competition, and Technology. Healthcare Valuation
presents specific attributes of each of these
enterprises, assets, and services and how research
needs and valuation processes differentiate
depending on the subject of the appraisal, the
environment the property interest exists, and the
nature of the practices. Includes theory, methodology,
and professional standards as well as requisite
research, analytical, and reporting functions in
delivering healthcare valuation services Provides
useful process tools such as worksheets and
checklists, relevant case studies, plus a website that
will include comprehensive glossaries and topical
bibliographies Read Healthcare Valuation for a
comprehensive treatise of valuation issues in the
healthcare field including trends of compensation and
reimbursement, technology and intellectual property,
and newly emerging healthcare entities.

Fixing Medical Prices
Take your first step toward a successful career in
medical coding with comprehensive coverage from
the most trusted source in the field! Step-by-Step
Medical Coding, 2013 Edition is the practical, easy-touse resource that shows you exactly how to code
using all of today's coding systems. In-depth, step-bystep explanations of essential coding concepts are
followed by practice exercises to reinforce your
understanding. In addition to coverage of
reimbursement, ICD-9-CM, CPT, HCPCS, and inpatient
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coding, the 2013 edition offers complete coverage of
the ICD-10-CM diagnosis coding system in preparation
for the eventual transition. No other text on the
market so thoroughly prepares you for all coding sets
in one source! Dual coding in Units 4 and 5 (where
both ICD-10 and ICD-9 answers are provided for every
exercise, chapter review, and workbook question)
ensures you can code using the systems of both
today and tomorrow. Complete coverage of the new
ICD-10 code set in Unit 2 prepares you for the
eventual transition from ICD-9 to ICD-10. Official
Guidelines for Coding and Reporting boxes in Units 2,
3, and 5 present the official outpatient and inpatient
guidelines alongside text discussions. Concrete "reallife" coding examples help you apply important
coding principles and practices to actual scenarios
from the field. Over 500 total illustrations of medical
procedures or conditions help you understand the
services being coded. Four coding question variations
develop your coding ability and critical thinking skills:
One answer blank for coding questions that require a
one-code answer Multiple answer blanks for coding
questions that require a multiple-code answer
Identifiers next to the answer blank(s) to guide you
through the most difficult coding scenarios Answer
blanks with a preceding symbol (3 interlocking circles)
indicates that the user must decide the number of
codes necessary to correctly answer the question Intext exercises, Quick Checks, and Toolbox features
reinforce coding rules and concepts, emphasize key
information, and test your retention and
understanding. From the Trenches, Coding Shots,
Stop!, Caution!, Check This Out!, and CMS Rules
boxes offer valuable, up-to-date tips and advice for
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working in today’s medical coding field. Coder’s Index
makes it easy to instantly locate specific codes.
Practice activities on the companion Evolve website
reinforce key concepts from the text. Updated content
presents the latest coding information so you can
practice with the most current information available.

Federal Register
An in-depth understanding of a comprehensive
approach to the management of radius fractures and
their complications. The authors -- world renowned
experts in the field -- present practical, clinical
information from their extensive experience in the
treatment of these fractures. Topics include the
authors' classification as well as decision- making and
tactics in the conservative and operative
management of all types of radius fractures. Topics
covered include: bending fractures of the metaphysis,
shearing and compression fractures of the joint
surface, avulsion fractures, radio-carpal fracture and
dislocation, combined fractures, high velocity injury
and malunions. In addition, chapters deal with
surgical techniques and approach as well as with
complications. With over 500 illustrations, this is the
definitive volume on these challenging fractures, their
complete treatment, and the management of
complications.

Background Material and Data on Major
Programs Within the Jurisdiction of the
Committee on Ways and Means
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Financial Management of the Veterinary
Practice
This text presents basic concepts of economics and
tools for financial management in the health care
arena, including budgeting, breakeven analysis,
financial reporting, business plan preparation, and
grant writing. The text includes practical case
examples drawn from actual health care settings to
relate theory to real-world practice. A sample grant
proposal and unique grant writing chapter will
prepare students for this critical aspect of
management. A free, back-of-book CD-ROM provides
sample worksheets for analyzing budgets and
determining breakeven points, cost-benefit, and costeffectiveness, as well as sample budgets. Students
can use the worksheets to apply their own data and
complete their own analyses.

Annual report to Congress (United
States. Physician Payment Review
Commission). 1997
Build a solid foundation of knowledge based on the
fundamentals and employ step-by-step instruction
from Spine Surgery. Edited by Edward C. Benzel, this
best-selling medical reference explores the full
spectrum of surgical techniques used in spine surgery
and delivers the comprehensive, cutting-edge
guidance you need to achieve successful outcomes.
Online access, thorough updates, contributions by
leading international authorities, an abundance of
detailed illustrations, and procedural video clips
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provide everything you need to avoid and manage
complex problems. Glean essential, up-to-date, needto-know information in one comprehensive reference
that explores the full spectrum of surgical techniques
used in spine surgery. Hone your surgical skills and
technique with intraoperative videos and more than
800 outstanding illustrations demonstrating each
technique step by step. Grasp and apply the latest
knowledge from more than 25 brand-new chapters, as
well as extensive revisions or total rewrites to the
majority of existing chapters to present all of the most
up-to-date information available on every aspect of
spine surgery including motion preservation
technologies, endovascular management, back pain
and psychosocial interactions, biomechanics, and
more. Consult with the best. Renowned neurosurgery
authority Edward C. Benzel leads an international
team of accomplished neurosurgeons and orthopedic
surgeons - many new to this edition - who provide
dependable guidance and share innovative
approaches to surgical techniques and complications
management. Equip yourself to address increasing
occurrences of pain among aging and physically
active patients. Access the information you need,
where you need it on your laptop or mobile device via
expertconsult.com, with fully searchable text, a
wealth of procedural videos, online updates from the
experts, downloadable image gallery and links to
PubMed.

Economics and Financial Management for
Nurses and Nurse Leaders
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This is the eBook version of the printed book. This
Element is an excerpt from Overhauling America's
Healthcare Machine: Stop the Bleeding and Save
Trillions (9780132173254) by Douglas A. Perednia.
Available in print and digital formats. America’s
stunningly complex, insanely inefficient healthcare
billing system: How it works--or, more precisely,
doesn’t work. No single aspect of the healthcare
system is more inefficient, destructive, and harmful to
the average American than the way in which medical
services are currently priced, billed, and paid for. It is
hard to conceive of a system that is harder to
understand, more difficult to adhere to, more
expensive to implement and operate, and less
conducive to the public welfare than ours.

Make Your Clinics Flow with Synchrony
The fourth edition of Medical Insurance: An Integrated
Claims Process Approach is designed for medical
insurance courses. The textbook provides medical
assisting, medical insurance, and health information
technology students with the knowledge and skills
needed to successfully perform insurance and billing
related duties. The chapters’ organization follows the
medical billing process to enhance learning, moving
from a comprehensive introductory chapter through
processing RA/EOBs and handling patient collections.
Every chapter has extensive illustrations, forms, and
exercises to develop the required competencies as
well as exercises to improve underlying essential
math and communications skills. This text also
provides a fundamental understanding of diagnostic
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and procedural coding needed to submit claims in
compliance with payers’ requirements. New for this
edition is a text-specific workbook which provides
both review and applications of each textbook
chapter.

Autism Spectrum Disorders: Practical
Overview For Pediatricians, An Issue of
Pediatric Clinics - E-Book
Synchrony is the ability of a healthcare process to
control the pace of the physician process and the
pace of the patient process such that the physician
and patient are ready for each other at the same
time, without waste or delay. When a process
achieves synchrony, the patient does not wait for the
doctor, nor does the doctor wait for the patient. Dr.
Dennis Han is an ophthalmologist specializing in
diseases of the retina at the Medical College of
Wisconsin and Froedtert Memorial Hospital; Aneesh
Suneja is an engineer and lean consultant who
worked with Dr. Han to transform his practice. With
the help of Suneja, Hans patients experienced an
85% reduction in non-value added wait times, and a
corresponding 97% top box rating on patient
satisfaction surveys (strongly agree to recommend
this doctors office to others). Financially, his
practice saw a 25% year-over-year increase in
relative value units (RVU) production and a 41%
increase in payments due to increased physician
availability. If you are a physician, clinic manager,
administrator, technician, or provider of health
services in a clinic setting, you can use the guidelines
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described in this book to effect a transformation as
well.

Geographic Adjustment in Medicare
Payment
Abdominal-Pelvic MRI
Strategic purchasing of health services involves a
continuous search for the best ways to maximize
health system performance by deciding which
interventions should be purchased, from whom these
should be purchased, and how to pay for them. In
such an arrangement, the passive cashier is replaced
by an intelligent purchaser that can focus scarce
resources on existing and emerging priorities rather
than continuing entrenched historical spending
patterns.Having experimented with different ways of
paying providers of health care services, countries
increasingly want to know not only what to do when
paying providers, but also how to do it, particularly
how to design, manage, and implement the transition
from current to reformed systems. 'Designing and
Implementing Health Care Provider Payment Systems:
How-To Manuals' addresses this need.The book has
chapters on three of the most effective provider
payment systems: primary care per capita
(capitation) payment, case-based hospital payment,
and hospital global budgets. It also includes a primer
on a second policy lever used by purchasers, namely,
contracting. This primer can be especially useful with
one provider payment method: hospital global
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budgets. The volume's final chapter provides an
outline for designing, launching, and running a health
management information system, as well as the
necessary infrastructure for strategic purchasing.

Cpt 1999
Praise for the previous edition: "This comprehensive
multi-authored text contains over 450 pages of highly
specific and well-documented information that will be
interest to physicians in private practice, academics,
and in medical management. . . [Chapters are]
readable, concise yet complete, and well developed. I
could have used a book like this in the past, I will
certainly refer to it frequently now." 4 stars Carol EH
Scott-Conner, MD, PhD, MBA American College of
Physician Executives Does Health 2.0 enhance or
detract from traditional medical care delivery, and
can private practice business models survive? How
does transparent business information and
reimbursement data impact the modern competitive
healthcare scene? How are medical practices, clinics,
and physicians evolving as a result of rapid healthand non-health-related technology change? Does
transparent quality information affect the private
practice ecosystem? Answering these questions and
more, this newly updated and revised edition is an
essential tool for doctors, nurses, and healthcare
administrators; management and business
consultants; accountants; and medical, dental,
business, and healthcare administration graduate and
doctoral students. Written in plain language using
nontechnical jargon, the text presents a progressive
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discussion of management and operation strategies.
It incorporates prose, news reports, and regulatory
and academic perspectives with Health 2.0 examples,
and blog and internet links, as well as charts, tables,
diagrams, and Web site references, resulting in an allencompassing resource. It integrates various medical
practice business disciplines-from finance and
economics to marketing to the strategic management
sciences-to improve patient outcomes and achieve
best practices in the healthcare administration field.
With contributions by a world-class team of expert
authors, the third edition covers brand-new
information, including: The impact of Web 2.0
technologies on the healthcare industry Internal office
controls for preventing fraud and abuse Physician
compensation with pay-for-performance trend
analysis Healthcare marketing, advertising, CRM, and
public relations eMRs, mobile IT systems, medical
devices, and cloud computing and much more!

Clinical Genomics
As the first of the nation's 78 million baby boomers
begin reaching age 65 in 2011, they will face a health
care workforce that is too small and woefully
unprepared to meet their specific health needs.
Retooling for an Aging America calls for bold
initiatives starting immediately to train all health care
providers in the basics of geriatric care and to prepare
family members and other informal caregivers, who
currently receive little or no training in how to tend to
their aging loved ones. The book also recommends
that Medicare, Medicaid, and other health plans pay
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higher rates to boost recruitment and retention of
geriatric specialists and care aides. Educators and
health professional groups can use Retooling for an
Aging America to institute or increase formal
education and training in geriatrics. Consumer groups
can use the book to advocate for improving the care
for older adults. Health care professional and
occupational groups can use it to improve the quality
of health care jobs.

Medicare
Clinical Genomics provides an overview of the various
next-generation sequencing (NGS) technologies that
are currently used in clinical diagnostic laboratories. It
presents key bioinformatic challenges and the
solutions that must be addressed by clinical
genomicists and genomic pathologists, such as
specific pipelines for identification of the full range of
variants that are clinically important. This book is also
focused on the challenges of diagnostic interpretation
of NGS results in a clinical setting. Its final sections
are devoted to the emerging regulatory issues that
will govern clinical use of NGS, and reimbursement
paradigms that will affect the way in which laboratory
professionals get paid for the testing. Simplifies
complexities of NGS technologies for rapid education
of clinical genomicists and genomic pathologists
towards genomic medicine paradigm Tried and tested
practice-based analysis for precision diagnosis and
treatment plans Specific pipelines and meta-analysis
for full range of clinically important variants
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The Billion-Dollar Cottage Industry of
Healthcare Billing
Health Information Management
RVUs at Work
"Ms. Penner does an excellent job of presenting the
information and using case examples to increases the
readers understanding of the various concepts. While
I expected this book to be informative I was surprised
by how interesting it is. I would highly recommend
this book to any nurse entrepreneur."--Nurse
Entrepreneur Network "This is an excellent book for
an undergraduate nursing program."--Doody's Medical
Reviews This is a key health care financial
management textbook designed to build the
economics and financial management skills nurses
and nurse leaders need to use daily. This second
edition provides several new features that will add to
its value as a timely and highly relevant text for RN-toBSN, BSN, and MSN students in a variety of academic
nursing programs. It is aligned with the standards
established by AONE, AACN, and other health care
professional organizations for economics and financial
management education. The text has been
significantly revised to simplify its content and to be
useful within both traditional in-class formats and
hybrid and on-line distance courses and programs.
The book provides multiple opportunities for
experiential learning such as writing business plans
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and health program grant proposals. It delivers
enhanced discussions of cost-benefit analysis and
cost-effectiveness analysis, discusses budget
preparation, offers strategies for controlling budget
costs, and updates health reform policy, health care
spending, and other relevant policies and statistics.
The text discusses patient advocacy and
interdisciplinary teamwork as they relate to economic
and financial issues. Its engaging format promotes the
synthesis of economics and finance across the
nursing curriculum through the use of case examples,
end-of-chapter exercises, discussion questions, and
games based on concepts within the text.
Additionally, tips throughout the book alert students
about the need to apply concepts from other aspects
of their education to economic and financial
situations. The text also includes on-line supplemental
material for teachers and students including Excel
spreadsheets, games, a test bank, and PowerPoint
slides. Key Features: Aligned with AACN and AONE
guidelines Serves as a primary financial management
text for a great variety of nursing academic programs
Facilitates experiential learning through end-ofchapter exercises, games, tips for synthesizing
knowledge, and case examples Designed for use in
traditional classrooms and for hybrid and on-line
distance programs Presents new chapter on
measuring nursing care with indicators for capacity,
staffing, patient acuity, performance, and patient flow

Physician-Hospital Alignment and
Compensation Models
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Editor Jay J. Pillai and authors review important areas
in Clinical Applications of Functional MRI. Articles will
include: Blood Oxygen Level Dependent Functional
Magnetic Resonance Imaging for Presurgical Planning;
Visual Mapping Using Blood Oxygen Level Dependent
Functional MRI; Applications of BOLD fMRI and DTI in
Epilepsy; Pretherapeutic fMRI in Children; BOLD fMRI
for Presurgical Planning; Brain Tensor Imaging for
Brain Malformations: Does it Help?; Technical
Considerations for fMRI Analysis; Special
Considerations/Technical Limitations of BOLD fMRI;
The Economics of Functional MRI: Clinical and
Research; Memory Assessment in the Clinical Context
Using fMRI: A Critical Look at the State of the Field;
Resting State BOLD fMRI for Pre-surgical Planning,
and more!

Relative Values for Physicians
Medicare is the largest health insurer in the United
States, providing coverage for 39 million people aged
65 and older and 8 million people with disabilities,
and reaching more than an estimated $500 billion in
payments in 2010. Although Medicare is a national
program, it adjusts fee-for-service payments
according to the geographic location of a practice.
While there is widespread agreement about the
importance of providing accurate payments to
providers, there is disagreement about how best to
adjust payment based on geographic location. At the
request of Congress and the Department of Health
and Human Services (HHS), the Institute of Medicine
(IOM) examined ways to improve the accuracy of data
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sources and methods used for making the geographic
adjustments to payments. The IOM recommends an
integrated approach that includes moving to a single
source of wage and benefits data; changing to one set
of payment areas; and expanding the range of
occupations included in the index calculations. The
first of two reports, Geographic Adjustment in
Medicare Payment: Phase I: Improving Accuracy,
assesses existing practices in regards to accuracy,
criteria consistency, evidence for adjustment, sound
rationale, transparency, and separate policy
adjustments to reform the current payment system.
Adopting the recommendations outlined in this report
will mean a change in the way that the indexes are
calculated, and will require a combination of
legislative, rule-making, and administrative actions,
as well as a period of public comment. Geographic
Adjustment in Medicare Payment will inform the work
of government agencies such as HHS, the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services, congressional
members and staff, the health care industry, national
professional organizations and state medical and
nursing societies, and Medicare advocacy groups.

Physician's Compensation
The current era of healthcare alignment among
physicians, hospitals, and outside independent
investors has been underway for 10-15 years. Given
this, many of the original contracts that formed the
basis of these arrangements have (or will soon)
expire. Thus, we refer to these new deals as "second
generation" transactions.
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Buchwald's Atlas of Metabolic & Bariatric
Surgical Techniques and Procedures
Unlike many other diagnostic procedures, EEG, now
over 80 years old, and epilepsy monitoring, now over
40 years old, have demonstrated their usefulness and
stood the test of time. Although the benefits of these
diagnostic procedures are clear, monitoring is
currently not available to the majority of patients in
need. One of the factors limiting broader
implementation is the lack of practitioners with
special expertise. Epilepsy and Intensive Care
Monitoring was developed to address this concern.
This practical volume contains detailed chapters
covering all areas of clinical epilepsy monitoring.
Featuring expert authors from major epilepsy centers,
this seminal work reviews all current procedures and
applications for monitoring adults and children with
epilepsy in the Epilepsy Monitoring Unit and the ICU.
Opening sections are devoted to indications,
procedures, administrative considerations, and
technical aspects of the Epilepsy Monitoring Unit and
ICU monitoring, followed by dedicated sections on
EEG diagnosis and localization and monitoring of
neurological disorders in the Epilepsy Monitoring Unit
and ICU. The book concludes with special procedures
and an Appendix with guidelines for organizing
epilepsy monitoring centers and technical aspects of
EEG monitoring. Key Features include Covers both
adult and pediatric Epilepsy Monitoring Unit and ICU
monitoring Contains over 235 high-quality EEGs and
other illustrations, including an 8-page color section
Comprehensive coverage; no other book in this area
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has comparable breadth and depth Clinical Focus
Expert authors tell you when and how to perform the
procedures they discuss

Step-by-Step Medical Coding, 2013
Edition - E-Book
Revision Total Hip Arthroplasty
An especially important issue during these uncertain
times, this collection of articles examines
Neuroimaging from an economic perspective, with
articles that discuss leadership, “turf battles ,
strategic planning in the face of declining
reimbursement, and the impact of teleradiology and
telemedicine in cutting costs and improving access.
Medicolegal issues are addressed, as is evidencebased medicine and effective utilization. Performance
measures and conflict of interest are reviewed,
among many other topics.

Socioeconomics of Neuroimaging, An
Issue of Neuroimaging Clinics - E-Book
This is the official CPT code book published by the
American Medical Association. the 1999 CPT provides
hundreds of new and revised CPT codes. Double
columns on each page allow more codes to be
viewed, plus an expanded index to aid in locating
codes by procedure, service, organ, condition,
synonym or eponym, and abbreviations
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Annual Report to Congress
The Year Book of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck
Surgery brings you abstracts of the articles that
reported the year's breakthrough developments in
otolaryngology, carefully selected from more than
500 journals worldwide. Expert commentaries
evaluate the clinical importance of each article and
discuss its application to your practice. There's no
faster or easier way to stay informed! Topics in the
Year Book include allergy and immunology; head and
neck surgery and tumors; laryngology; otology;
pediatric otolaryngology; rhinology and skull base
surgery; and thyroid and parathyroid.

Private Real Estate Markets and
Investments
Physician Compensation Means More Than Money
Physician compensation planning and methodology is
a complex area that is influenced by many key
factors. It takes experience and sharp analytical skills
to manage. This invaluable handbook will serve as a
guide for the physician compensation process and
provide the medical practice industry with various
alternatives, as there are no simple solutions to
physician compensation modeling. This volume:
Provides the foundation to build compensation plans
that are easily understood and accepted by
physicians Covers compliance with government
regulations Includes models addressing Stark, cost
allocations, departing physicians, and new recruits
Discusses hospital-owned practices Includes
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production measurements covering relative value
units, charges, and collections CPAs and health care
management consultants and administrators,
physician management companies, hospital CEOs and
CFOs, attorneys, and actuaries will find the
information in Physician’s Compensation
indispensable to designing effective, equitable, and
appropriate compensation plans.
www.wiley.com/accounting

RVU's
The Guest Editors have assembled expert authors to
cover the full clinical span of the topic autism and
autism spectrum disorders. An historical perspective
of the evolution of the disorder opens the issue. Next,
comprehensive coverage is given to an article on the
definitions, diagnostic criteria, and clinical features of
autism spectrum disorders. Other articles in the issue
cover the relevant topics like epidemiology, genetic
syndromes and genetic testing, early diagnosis and
diagnostic evaluation, and neuroimaging and
neurochemistry of autism. Authors also present
information on tsocial skills for the autistic child,
behavioral interventions, and transitioning the autistic
child into adulthood, to name a few. This issue should
be very well received by pediatricians.

Healthcare Valuation, The Financial
Appraisal of Enterprises, Assets, and
Services
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Performance And Practices of Successful
Medical Groups
This book provides an overview of private real estate
markets and investments. The 14 chapters are
divided into three sections for conventional and
alternative real estate investments and regulatory
issues. Conventional investable real assets examined
are retail spaces, apartments, offices, and industrial
facilities owned by corporate entities. Alternative real
estate assets are uniquely and extensively addressed.
These include healthcare, both for facilities and the
pricing to make it an investable asset; infrastructure
contains roads, bridges, and public utilities; and
resources are in land, agriculture, oil, and gas. The
regulatory section includes appraisal and valuation,
brokerage and transaction costs, sustainability, and
green buildings. Readers should gain a greater
appreciation of what is needed to be successful when
investing in private real estate markets. The share of
real estate in institutional portfolios has risen above a
previous 5% target, as investors avoid the risks of low
interest rates. The world's wealth is shifting to
emerging markets where real estate is already a
dominant asset class and public securities markets
are limited. Institutions with long horizons avoid
publicly traded markets because they want to capture
any premium from illiquidity. Real estate involves
local and cultural restrictions on land usage,
sustainability and on the regulation of the illiquidity.
For information about public real estate, read Public
Real Estate Markets and Investments.
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Spine Surgery 2-Vol Set E-Book
Retooling for an Aging America
Designing and Implementing Health Care
Provider Payment Systems
The Business of Medical Practice
Use the guide that offers concise tips to keep your
medical records organized and under control. Get
help with record systems, storage/retrieval, coding,
transcription, computerization, human resources and
legal issues.

New York Court of Appeals. Records and
Briefs.
Sure, you're busy. But is your medical practice
productive? Greenbranch Publishing announces the
Second Edition of RVUs at Work: Relative Value Units
in the Medical Practice, a practical print (and Ebook)
by Coker Group's Max Reiboldt and Justin Chamblee
that gives medical practices breakthrough control
over costs, compensation, productivity, managed care
contract negotiations in light of new accountable care
scenarios. This book provides the latest information
on RVUs and applies working knowledge to executives
who are tasked with measuring various areas of
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productivity in the medical practice within the current
healthcare landscape. Specific recommendations
around physician productivity in the context of RVUs
and the accountable care era are covered, including
quality outcomes and allowable reimbursement.
Noteworthy Features for the 2nd Edition: * Clear and
easy to read -- written in layperson's terms so
practice administrators and physicians can
immediately begin to implement an RVU approach. *
New chapter on Legal Aspects of using RVUs for
compensation - Real world scenarios for private
practice, and hospital-employed physician settings. *
Your 2014 and beyond blueprint -- how best to apply
and use RVUs in the management and evaluation of
provider performance. * Practical -- includes examples
of how different real-world medical practices are
using RVUs to cut costs, enhance efficiency, boost
profitability, and assure quality of care. * Huge
"upside" potential -- by applying the RVU approach,
practice managers gain a consistent and impartial
way to align how money is spent and how staff and
providers use their time with the maximum benefits
for both patients and the practice.

Year Book of Otolaryngology - Head and
Neck Surgery 2012 - E-Book
This landmark reference provides the most complete
coverage of magnetic resonance imaging of the
abdomen and pelvis, with particular emphasis on
illustrating benign, malignant, and inflammatory
lesions. Organized by anatomic region, the text
presents brief descriptions of pathophysiology
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followed by detailed discussion of characteristics of
the relevant organ or system. Extensively updated
and revised throughout, the new third edition includes
over 2,500 figures, of which more than 500 are allnew, including over 200 3T images presented
throughout the organ systems. Two all-new chapters
are also included, one discussing MRI in pregnancy,
and another on MRI of the Breast.

Medicare Program
Clinical Applications of Functional MRI,
An Issue of Neuroimaging Clinics,
Miriam Laugesen goes to the heart of U.S. medical
pricing: to a largely unknown committee of
organizations affiliated with the American Medical
Association. Medicare’s ready acceptance of this
committee’s advisory recommendations sets off a
chain reaction across the American health care
system, leading to high—and disproportionate—rate
setting.

Epilepsy and Intensive Care Monitoring
Electromyography remains a main diagnostic tool
within neurology. This issue of Neurologic Clinics
addresses the most recent developments in the
clinical application of EMG. Articles in this issue
include: Nerve conduction studies: Basic Concepts
and Patterns of Abnormalities; Needle
Electromyography–Basic Concepts andInterpretation
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of Recorded Potentials;Electrodiagnostic Evaluation of
Carpal TunnelSyndrome;Electrodiagnostic Evaluation
of Ulnar Neuropathyand Other Upper Extremity
Mononeuropathy; Lower Extremity
Mononeuropathies;Electrodiagnostic Evaluation of
Brachial Plexopathies; Evaluation
ofRadiculopathies;Electrodiagnostic Approach to
Motor NeuronDiseases;Electrophysiologic Findings in
PeripheralNeuropathies; Evaluation of Neuromuscular
Junction Disorders in the
EMGLaboratory;Electrodiagnostic Findings
inMyopathy;Electrodiagnostic Approach to
CranialNeuropathies; Technical Issues with Nerve
Conduction Studies and Needle EMG;andCoding and
Reimbursement of ElectrodiagnosticStudies.

Introduction to Health Care Economics &
Financial Management
Buchwald's Atlas of Metabolic & Bariatric Surgical
Techniques and Procedures, by leading authority
Henry Buchwald, MD, PhD, is the first pictorial atlas
that demonstrates today's full range of open and
laparoscopic bariatric procedures, as well as
concurrent surgeries such as hernia repair and tubal
ligation. Hundreds of high-quality photographs and
illustrations show you how to achieve the best
outcomes and manage any complications that may
arise. You'll find coverage of such hot new approaches
as laparoscopic electrode placement, alternative open
electrode placement, laparoscopic vagal pacing, and
alternative open vagal pacing. At
www.expertconsult.com you can reference the
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complete text and illustrations from any computer or
mobile device. See how to perform today's full range
of open and laparoscopic techniques, as well as
concurrent surgeries such as hernia repair and tubal
ligation, by viewing hundreds of step-by-step
photographs and illustrations. Master hot new
procedures such as laparoscopic electrode placement,
alternative open electrode placement, laparoscopic
vagal pacing, and alternative open vagal pacing.
Obtain the best results and avoid complications with
expert tips and recommendations from Dr. Henry
Buchwald, who has chaired or presided over the
Surgical Council of the American College of Nutrition,
the Central Surgical Association, the American Society
for Bariatric Surgery, and other leading organizations.
Reference the complete text and illustrations from
any computer or mobile device at
www.expertconsult.com. Master all types of bariatric
surgeries, as well as concurrent and revisional
surgeries with step-by-step visual guidance.
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